SOPHS FIELD DAY VICTORS
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DRIVE CLOSES NOV. 8

Daily Charts in Main Lobby to Demonstrate Progress

With the drive budget at $420 T. C. A. starts its annual financial drive and has already been able to sell about 40 men to the necessary members of the University. The local chapter of the Y. M. C. A. has been aiding in the drive and has has been a close second with 79 men. The first with a total of 84 men and crews usually been 
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Late Boston & Maine Head Was Responsible for Student Course 1 Option

Mr. George A. Hanauer, President of the Boston & Maine Railroad, Mr. Richard A. Bridgewater, Executive Vice-President, and Mr. Louis Velez, Jr., Assistant President, were the principal speakers of the evening. Mr. Hanauer is a graduate of Harvard, class of 1910, and has been associated with the Boston & Maine Railroad for the past 27 years. Mr. Velez is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, class of 1921, and has been associated with the Boston & Maine Railroad for the past 17 years.

Following is an official statement from John F. Bennett, Chairman of the Institute Committee, regarding the question of whether the freshmen or the Sophomores would have the victory.

"Last fall, the Institute Committee granted a recommendation that the pulls for Field Day should be changed so that football game four and the golf game four. This month, however, was not brought to the attention of the Advisory Council on Athletics. The Institute Committee, in the past, has always had final authority over all athletic events, a category which traditionally includes Field Day. Therefore, their decision to maintain the former arrangement of putting the athletic events on the Campus at the end of the year."

"Last fall, the Institute Committee granted a recommendation that the pulls for Field Day should be changed so that football game four and the golf game four. This month, however, was not brought to the attention of the Advisory Council on Athletics. The Institute Committee, in the past, has always had final authority over all athletic events, a category which traditionally includes Field Day. Therefore, their decision to maintain the former arrangement of putting the athletic events on the Campus at the end of the year."

Late Boston & Maine Head
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FIELD DAY AFTERMATH

ORIGINATING with the announcement at the Field Day Banquet that the Class of 1932 might propose a contest, student opinion is strong in its belief that an injustice has been done. The basis of this opinion is that the voting was not unconditional. This is contrary to the scoring of last year in effect, and the Sophomores are feeling under fire.

The whole matter hinges on whether the Glove Fight should contribute towards the total points awarded for the day. The belief is that the Glove Fight was arranged immediately after Field Day last year, the motion was passed that "the points for the event of Field Day were to be reassigned so that the football game counted four points, the crew and relay races three points each, the tug-of-war one point for the glove fight, on Field Day, etc." Furthermore, "The Chairman of this committee is, in spite of conflicting constitutions, it seems that the Council's identification of Field Day, etc." Therefore, the motion was made that the contest shall be final.

However, this motion was never brought to the attention of the Council, rather it was recommended by the Advisory Council committee. It has been suggested that the matter be referred to the Advisory Council, which originally constituted the Council itself.

In a section entitled "Field Day Committee's Actions," it is stated, "In a meeting called to order by W. Rowe, Secretary-Treasurer of the Institute Committee, it was recommended that the Advisory Council committee adopt the recommendation of the previous meeting of the council for the day. This motion was made and carried and the Advisory Council committee recommended the procedure been followed the Council's action taken. Under the Constitution governing this contest shall be final."

In charge of this issue:

G. Whitney Burtin Jr. '31
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Paul Stars in Soph Backfield
Ward Runs 90 Yards to Score Touchdown

FRESHERN FIGHT TO WIN

A superior Sophomore eleven downed a disadvantageous Freshman team by a score of 60-19 in the annual Field Day game as Friday. It was a much closer bat-

down. The Freshmen were outplayed by about three to one in the first half and the Sophomores had to work for their

score. The game was played on a perfect day, and

many of the students turned out to witness the

event. The Freshmen were

behind five yards. The frosh then opened

Vassalotti, lngbalds, Newman, Ward, and

Weeks took the ball and moved it over

ball 40 yards to the freshman five-

yard line. The Sophomore backfield

had

froshmen fumbled on their own 30-

yard line.

WHY SOFOS WENT FOR IT

1. Varsity

Sophomores

Point after touchdown. Johnson was

1. Newman

Ward

the individual star of the game, and he

Hereford, 1fb

Schicha

scored a touchdown in the second period after being stopped on a
down by

Ward Mades Long Run

Ward had a great run of 90 yards for the biggest play of the game. The Sophomores were behind five yard lines, and

individual star of the game, and he

got the ball near the 20-yard line, and

he

scored a touchdown.
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CALENDAR

Tuesday, November 9
7:40—A. I. E. E. Supper Meeting, Main Hall, Walker
7:40—Tech Show Chorus Tryout, North Hall, Walker
8:00—McGregor Society, in North Hall, Walker
8:45—E. Society Supper Meeting, North Hall, Walker
7:00—Alpha Chi Sigma Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker
Friday, November 12
8:40—Catholic Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker

T.C.A. BEGINS DRIVE FOR FUNDS TONIGHT

Annual Affair Will Last Until Next Friday Evening

(Continued from page 1) membership in the Cambridge and Boston Y. M. C. A's and in that at the T. C. A. offices at 629 Washington Street.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY MEETING

A meeting of the Civil Engineering Society will be held at 4 o'clock on Wednesday night in the North Hall of the Walker Memorial. Mr. Frank E. Walton, Associate Engineer of the Massachusetts Traction Company, will lecture on the subject of "Economics of the Trackless Trolley." The Commission will be the principal speaker on the subject of "The Civil Engineering Society in the Near Future." Mr. Frank E. Walton, Associate Engineer of the Massachusetts Traction Company, will lecture on the subject of "Economics of the Trackless Trolley." The Commission will be the principal speaker on the subject of "The Civil Engineering Society in the Near Future."

Simplex Wire and Cable

Manufacturers

Simplex Wire & Cable Company


Edgeworth, a good old burley tobacco that grows in South Carolina. It's a matter of comfort and simplicity. One who uses the Simplex Wire & Cable Company's Simplex Wire and Cable for his business, will have no occasion to feel anxious about the quality of the wire or cable he uses. The Simplex Wire and Cable Company has been in the business for many years and is well known for its high quality products. The company offers a wide range of products including Simplex Wire, Simplex Cable, and Simplex Wire and Cable for sale. They also offer a variety of services including wire and cable repair, installation, and maintenance. Their experienced and knowledgeable staff is always available to help you with your needs. So if you're in the market for Simplex Wire or Cable, be sure to check out the Simplex Wire and Cable Company. They'll provide you with the best quality products and services at unbeatable prices.